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The French Revolution



Vocabulary: the French Revolution

By Louis-Leopold Boilly (1761-1845).



Ancien Regime

• The Three Estates

• French society consisted of three “estates,” a structure from the 
feudal era. 

• First Estate: the clergy. Divided between poor common priests & 
a few wealthy, prestigious clerics.

• Second Estate: powerful nobles 

• Third Estate: everyone else, from the bourgeoisie to the very 
poor. (97% of the population)

• The first & second estates were exempt from paying tax, 
meaning the whole burden fell upon the third estate.

• At the Estates General each estate had 1 vote.

The Three Estates, Poster, 1789.



The Ancien Regime under 
Louis XVI (1754-1793)

• Gallican Church (strong state control over the 
Church & Church appointments, etc).

• The country was broke due to the excesses of 
Louis XIV & XV and constant wars. Deep 
financial crisis.

• The 1st & 2nd estates were exempt from paying 
tax so the burden was carried by the 3rd

estate.

• Nobles blocked attempts at reform.

• A feudal structure that did not represent 
reality.

• Rebellious bourgeoisie who desired 
representation.

• Food shortages, desperation among the rural 
& urban poor.

• No Estates General had been called since 
1614. Called by the King under pressure from 
the nobility.

• Initially there was no plan to remove the king, 
rather desire for something like a 
constitutional monarchy.

Marie Antoinette, Vigée-Lebrun, 1778. Louis XVI, Antoine-François Callet, 1779.



Initial Attempts at 
Reform

• 1788: Louis XVI convenes the Estates General. Each estate met separately & had 1 
vote.

• Most representatives of the 3rd estate are members of the bourgeoisie. They refuse to 
accept having 1 vote as they represent most of France. 

• Public pressure to abolish the 1st & 2nd estates as irrelevant. King doubles the 3rd

estate’s representation. 

• 3rd estate refused to meet separately, demanding 1 legislature. Many clergy join with  
the 3rd estate as it declares itself a ‘National Assembly’.

• King & nobles lock the National Assembly out of the building, so they meet on the 
tennis court instead. Aim: Constitutional monarchy

• King tries to negotiate but too late. King orders the army into Paris.

• Uprising of the poor. Hungry people riot & loot, army backs off. In rural areas 
aristocrats are murdered, destroying the feudal structure.

• Bastille Day 14 July 1789. Mobs loot the armoury. Violence & killing.

• King makes concessions to Paris mob, allowing them to form a municipal govt. Urges 
1st & 2nd estate to join the national assembly.



Powershifts in France 
(1789-1815)

• 1788: Monarchy (Louis XVI)

• 1789: National Assembly (bourgeosie & clergy) & King

• 1789: Legislative Assembly & King (increasingly radical)

• Civil Constitution of the Clergy

• 1792: Commune (sans culottes)

• Republic of France

• 1792-4: Committee of Public Safety (‘sans culottes/Robespierre)

• Reign of Terror

• 1794: Directory (bourgeoisie)

• 1799: The Consulate under 1st Consul Napoleon

• Civil Code

• Concordat 1801.

• 1804-14: Emperor Napoleon. Ends with abdication

• 1815 Louis XVIII returns (brother of Louis XVI). Constitutional 
monarchy

The Death of Robespierre, Giacomo Aliprandi1799.



Declaration of the Rights of Man 
& of the Citizen, August 1789.

• Influences: USA, Enlightenment, Rousseau.

• National Assembly issues declaration: all men are 
born equal & hold rights to liberty, property, 
security, & resistance.

• Abolished nobles’ special privileges, freed peasants 
of feudal obligations.

• Vague clause on religious tolerance is later used to 
persecute Church.

• Nobles start fleeing. Mob captures the king & 
queen & returns them to Paris

• Legislative Assembly replaces National Assembly to 
govern in Paris with the King. Urgent need to deal 
with famine & debt.

Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=65758



The Civil Constitution of the Clergy (1790)
• Legislative Assembly desperately needs to raise funds & fix the budget. 

• Church lands all confiscated; monasteries & convents shut down. (Plan to 
redistribute Church lands to the people but most of it ended up with the 
bourgeoisie).

• Gallican Church controlled by the Assembly instead of the King. Church secularized 
– govt service.

• 1790: Civil Constitution of the Clergy. 

• Declares Assembly’s authority to control the Church.

• Bishops & priests to be elected, including by non-Catholics.

• Church becomes government-run service; priests civil servants on State 
payroll, etc.

• Rome has no jurisdiction; no trips to Rome, no publication of Papal 
documents. 

• Clergy required to swear recognition & acceptance. The Pope did not 
condemn the legislation publicly.

• Only 4 Bishops agree, but nearly half of priests recognized the document. Priests 
who fail to recognize the document (‘non-jurors) are removed from office or 
continue working underground. Many laypeople are also persecuted. Local 
uprisings of Catholics to defend their churches & clergy.

• 1791: Pope condemns the legislation. France severs diplomatic ties with Holy See. 
Pope declared an enemy of the State. More pressure on Catholics.Poster, Supression of the Religious Orders, 1790.



The French 
Revolution & 
the Papacy
Pope Pius VI (1775-1799)

Revolutionary Poster, Papal Brief, 1791.



The French Republic

• Legislative Assembly becomes more radical

• 1791: Royal family attempt to flee, are captured & 
imprisoned.

• Government abandons idea of a constitutional 
monarchy

• Overseas: neighbouring monarchs nervous; invade 
France to rescue king & restore order.  Years of war 
follow.

• Mob riots, storms the Tuileries where Louis XVI was 
imprisoned & seizes king. Establishes own 
revolutionary government, the ‘Commune’ & takes 
over from Legislative Assembly. Waves of violence.

• 1792: Republic of France. New constitution, monarchy 
abolished.

• 1793: Execution of Louis XVI

• Never stable, increasingly radical. Power shifts 
between factions.

Storming of the Tuileries Palace, 10 August 1792, Jean Duplessis-Bertaux, 1793.



The Reign of Terror

• Political instability, food shortages & 
violence lead to a ‘State of 
Emergency’.

• Committee of Public Safety –
suppress counterrevolutionary 
behaviour. Reign of Terror.

• Being identified as 
‘counterrevolutionary’ is a death 
sentence.

• Tribunals, committees, mass arrests & 
executions of people of all classes. 
Mob violence, mutinies, etc. To not 
be passionate about the Revolution is 
to be counterrevolutionary.

• Famous figure: Maximilian 
Robespierre (1758-1794).



1793: The Church in 
the Reign of Terror

• Policy to eliminate Christianity in France. 

• All religion declared counter-revolutionary.

• All Churches closed, sacred objects destroyed, 
priests hunted down, Catholics punished & killed.

• Non-juring priests executed

• Christianity replaced with the Cult of Reason & 
secularized liturgies; Notre Dame Cathedral re-
dedicated to the Goddess of Reason

• Many martyrs

• New Calendar, 1793-1806: 10-day week, no 
Sunday, liturgical Calendar, etc. New secular feast 
days.

The Drownings at Nantes.



End of the Reign of Terror

The violence of the Reign of Terror 
consumes itself, its leaders executing 
each other, & power finds its way back to 
the bourgeoisie. 

New Republic 

New constitution

New ruling party, the ‘Directory’

Church persecution continues unabated

Many political factions, struggles, etc. 
Finally, in 1797,  Napoleon stages a coup 
d’etat.

Guillotine earrings, popular during the Reign of Terror.

The Arrest of Robespierre, 'The Night of the 9th to 10th Thermidor, Year II, 27th July 1794, 
Jean-Joseph-François Tassaert, 1796.



Who Was 
Napoleon?

Napoleon Crossing the Alps, 

Jacques-Louis David, 1800.



Napoleon Bonaparte (1769-1815)

• Corsican minor nobility

• Enters military academy in France.

• French Revolution & abolition of privileges opens career prospects

• Military campaigns 1796 Italian wars, 1798 Egypt, 1799 Syria

• Strong leader offering stability to an exhausted French population

• Returning to France, offers armed protection to weak Directory but uses 
the opportunity to gain political control

• First Consul (1799-1804) Naoleon has power to name ministers, 
ambassadors, army officers & judges. Separation of powers. Rebuild 
France, Napoleonic code, law & order

• Expansionist wars across Europe: Prussia, Austria, Italy, Spain, Poland, 
Russia, Sweden, Portugal, Netherlands, Great Britain

• 1804: Crowned Emperor. Plans dynastic succession

• 1814: Abdicates & dies on Isle of Elba in 1815
Napoleon, Edouard Detaille, 1806. 



Napoleon in Egypt & 
Syria (1798-1799)

Napoleon Visiting Plague Victims in Jaffa, Antoine-Jean Gros, 1804.

The Rosetta Stone

Battle of the Pyramids, Louis-Francois Lejeune, 1806.



France & Pope Pius VI 
(1775-1799)

• Struggles with Gallicanism under the French Kings & other national Churches.

• Challenges to papal authority arising from Enlightenment thinking

• Condemned the violence of the French Revolution & persecution of the Church.

• 1796: French troops commanded by Napoleon invade Italy take the Papal 
States & then Rome. 

• 1798: Pius VI refused to renounce claim to the Papal States. Is taken prisoner, 
moved to France & held until his death in 1799. 

French Troops Entering Rome, Hippolyte Lecomte 1798.



Pius VII & the Concordat (1801)

• Napoleon was pragmatic about religion. Decides he 
needs to come to an arrangement with the Church.

• Concordat, 1801.

• Catholicism the State religion but not the only 
one (Catholics can practice again)

• Restoration of Sunday

• State can choose the Bishops & reorganise 
diocesan boundaries

• State keeps confiscated Church lands.

• Catholic clergy can return, but limits numbers

• State will pay clergy salaries (control)

• Limited recognition of papal authority in France

• Napoleon appends the Organic Articles, 1802 (laws 
giving the State tight controls over the Church) which 
the Church never agreed to & opposed (eg, State 
approves rules governing seminaries, sets annual 
number of ordinations, mandates use of the Imperial 
Catechism which includes a religious duty to obey the 
Emperor, public worship can be prohibited if local 
authority deems it disturbs the peace)

• Napoleon was frequently in conflict with the Pope. Allegory of the Concordat, Pierre Joseph Celestin Francois, 1801.



The Coronation of Emperor 
Napoleon, 1804

Brings the Pope to Paris for the Coronation

Notre Dame Cathedral

The Pope anoints Napoleon, but Napoleon places the Crown 
on his own head.

Models self on Roman Emperors, Alexander the Great & 
Charlemagne.

Napoleon in Coronation Robes, 1805.





Pius VII
• Uneasy relations with Napoleon.

• 1809: France invades Papal States again.

• Pope excommunicates Napoleon & anyone involved.

• Pope kidnapped & exiled, removed from support 
base in papal states.

• 1812: Pope removed to France. Almost dies on 
journey.

• 1813: Pius VII forced to sign the Concordat of 
Fontainebleau, in which he relinquished his temporal 
sovereignty. But a few weeks after it was 
promulgated, Pius VII revoked it. 

• 1814:  Napoleon loses power. Pope returns to Rome.

Pius VII, Jacques-Louis David, 1805.



War & Peace in 
Europe



Death of Napoleon, 
1815

Died on the island of St Helena, reconciled with the 
Church & the Pope, & having received the last 
sacraments.

Napoleon on His Death Bed, Horace Vernet, 1826. Napoleon in St Helena, Franz Josef Sandmann, c. 1820.



Study Questions (Midwest Theological Forum)

1. What elements affected the conflict between the Church and State in France over Gallicanism?

2. What effect did Jansen’s thought and writings have, and how did this compare to what Jansen 

himself actually intended?

3. What efforts did James I and, later, Oliver Cromwell make to stamp out Catholicism and why? How 

are those historical events still felt in Ireland today?

4. How did Descartes unintentionally place a distance between faith and reason?

5. What historical factors made churchmen wary of Galileo’s new scientific discoveries?

6. In what ways is Freemasonry directly anti-Catholic?

7. What were some of the laws imposed on the Church in France during the Revolutionary and 

Napoleonic eras, and in what ways was the Church seen as a threat to the new order?

8. In what ways did Pius VII peacefully and charitably advocate for the Church?

9. Why did Napoleon want Pius VII to crown him as emperor, and what was the symbolism when 

Napoleon took the crown into his own hands to crown himself and his wife Josephine?


